
Chairman’s Note - April 2018 

Members entered some really good images in the April club competition.  
23 COM’s and 71 gold’s for the total of 132 images entered were awarded so 
congratulations to the members that did well. 
Judging was done remotely by James Harris who is the regions PSSA 
Director.                                                                                                 
It was noticed that some images were showing dirt on the camera sensors so those 
members must have the sensors cleaned or take out the spots in the editing 
program.                                                                                                                   
Anybody requiring help in this regard can contact any senior member or me. 
To facilitate remote judging the committee has requested to advance the cut off day 
for entries to the Saturday night so that the remote judges can have more time to do 
their work. 
Congratulations also to the following members who received acceptances so far this 
year. 
Adri                  6 +1 COM                     Johan               3                       
Charles             9                                  Margaret          3 

Carin               20 + 2 COM’s                Riaan                5 + 1 COM 

Gerhard            4                                  Robin               18 

Handre             2                                  Segward           9 

Jacobus            2 

Please remember the Rally will be held on 5th May at the botanical gardens and a 
judging course is to be held on the 2nd June.I would like to urge all members to 
participate, as the rally teaches one to think quickly and to operate your camera 
under difficult conditions and the judging course helps one to evaluate one’s own 
photos. 
The NEP congress is to be held on18-20 May at Dullstroom and I also urge people 
to attend this for a great photographic experience.The JAP follow up course and 
evaluation will be held later in Nelspruit so please ignore the letter sent out by PSSA 
in this regard. 
Membership fees are due so please deposit your fees into the bank account with 
your name as reference.                                                 
Send your proof of payment to Tom.  
Remember the fees have been increased by R50.00. 
Regards 

Robin 
 


